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then --only
' kiiew what pleasurea s

Victor-Victro- la brings' into your, home, yon
u 1Quldn.t be without ooe for a sinme aaVo

M
, Any Victor dealer in

any city in the world
will gladly play any
music you wish to hear.

Victor-Victrola- s

$15 to $200
Victors, $10 to $100

Victor Talking Machine Company
Camden, N, J.

Nebraska

Mm Cycle Co.

offers
this

s m B B S B &o yin Mi4r
1 I

KZJ
This instrument is a GENUINE "VICTROLA," of the same high' quality which

characterizes all products of the Victor Co., and is equipped with all of the exclusive
Victrola patented features. This is the FIRST opportunity you've had to --purchase a
Victrola like this at $100. , v .

i t i i a i

Victor-Victro- la XI, $100
Mahogany or oak

Mil e- -
r

Free Concert Every Noon from
12 M. to 1:30 P. "m: Hear the
world's greatest artists on the
Victrola. Spend your noon hour
with us. All are cordially

You'll always find a complete
line of Victrolas and Victrola
Records in our new Victrola
Parlors in connection with Piano
Department, Douglas Street En-

trance. Call and See Us.

Omahas Popular Victrola Store

fajfaii lorn,
CZZZD
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NO RONS IN CUB-SO- X CONTEST

Darkness Ends Nine-Innin- g Game,
First of City Series.

Police Clamor for Dobbin
. to. Haul the Patrol Wagon

MORAL PAINTINGS APPROVED

,, County Commissioners Express Sat--

isfaction with Phillipson's Work.

EXPLANATION IS SATISFACTORY

body of men were now ready to make an
active '

campaign In Buffalo county for
the of President Taft He
says although Roosevelt 'received a big
majority at the primaries his support ha
been steadily leaving, him In Buffalo
county since then and that If the Taft
people' are sufficiently active in tlis
county in the next three Weeks they will
carry the county for Taft Word cam
to headquarters that a Taft club has just
been organized at Hooper with some fifty
members signing up the first meeting.

WALSH PITCHES IN FINE FORM

Withnell's Bequest
Tor More Hydrants

Granted by Howell
The Water board received a communi-

cation from City Commissioner Withnell
of the department of fire protection and
water supply yeaterday afternoon asking
for more hydrants to increase the effi-

ciency of the fire protection. This com-
munication was referred to Water Com-

missioner Howell with power to act.
Howell Bald he had already ordered

Cardinals Defeat :. ;

Browns in Opener
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. s.A. base on

balls to Bliss, who was ' batting for

Geyer In the tenth inning, with all the
bases occupied, gave, the local national

league team the opening game oftho
inter-leagu-e city championship series

with the American league club this after-

noon, by a score of 7 to ,

The game was hard fought all the way.

The Nationals scored first on timely

hits and' an error and the Amerlcant
scored their runs and went ahead on

passes and hits. A pass followed by

three hits- - tied it for the NnUonai In

the elehth Inning. In the 'tenth inning

Holda Katlonal'LeajKoera to One Hit,
Does Not Allow a Baae on Balls

and Strike Ont Seven
'

Men.

CHICAGO, Oc. . Darkness ended a
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. H. M. Whltmore and Miss Emma
Whltmore have returned from a visit at
Little Rock, Ark. .

in some hydrants and as a carload wouldscoreless game between the Chicago
American and National '

league clubs,
which, met in the opening game of a
series today to decide the base ball

championship of Chicago. The contest
was called in the ninth inning.

Fhtlllpson Rename , Work Telia

County 'Board He Wanted to
See Pictures in Place at
'.V-Firs- t fair Effect.

Approval of the mural paJfiiings so far
placed In- - the new county building' was
given by the Board of County Commis-

sioners after the work had been' viewed
by natural and artificial liirht.

Emil PhilUpson of Phillipson & Co., who
ia furnfshing the murals, made satisfac-
tory explanation of his refusal to permit
the board to see the paintings until they
were placed In the dome. Mr. Phillip-so- n

said it Is impossible to judge a pic-

ture lying on the floor and had the com-

missioners viewed' the' paintings there
they might not have been favorably im-

pressed, though the pictures, he knew,
were as they should be.

slow fielding by the Americans per

mitted the Nationals to rill tne Dases.

Two were out, when the winning run
Walsh pitched In rare form, holding

crossed the' plate. Score:

BUILDING PERMITS.

James Caluza, 2619 South Twelfth, frame
dwelling, . $2,000; Jacob Landdock, 201

Poppleton avenue, frame dwelling, $2,600,
and 2014 Poppleton, frame dwelling, $2, W0;
C. Shaffer, 4532 Burtette, frame dwelling,
$1,000.

Persistent Advertising Is the Road to
Big Returns.

the National leaguers to one hit Tinker
slashed out a double In the fourth In-

ning and wait the only Cub to reach secI

NATIONAL. -.- AMERICANS
' - AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.B.

Huggins, 2b.. 3 OShotten, J J J
Mg, If.... 4 1 0 lWlllism.. rf
Mowrer.-- 8b. ? .0 1 q Brief. W 1,1
Konetchy, lb 8 1 10 1 OPr.tt, ib.... J .4

ond base. Schulte got one base in the
second Inning on Rath's wide throw, but

soon be received others would be or-

dered in. Mr. Withnell submitted a plan
prepared by Fire Chief Salter for the
consideration of the board. This plan
provides for the Installation of several
more hydrants. ,

Jackson & McKenzle, contractors who
ore laying the south end of the big main
to Florence, demanded an extension of
time. , Water Commissioner Howell was
empowered to act

W.'S. Doll waa given the contract for
laying mains in four districts, the Mid-

west Engineering company in five and
the Kata Construction company In three
Three new districts were created.

Bids on Venturu meters were opened
and referred to the water commissioner.

Bills aggregating over $40,000, being
principally for pipe and extension ma-

terial, were allowed.

Good old Dobbin-faith- ful old ' Dobbin

may again come back into hi
'
own in

the police department at least, even if he
Is relegated to the discard elsewhere.

The department has three machines, ex-

clusive of cycles and politics, but during
the last few weeks these not the politics

was caught napping a moment later.
Only twenty-eig- ht men faced Walsh. He
did not Issue a base on balls and struck

Houser, S.. 4 4 4 lWHlce, 4 8 1 I J
0ke, c!....4 0 1 0 CAustln, 4 4

Bren'hn, cl 1 0 Alexander, e l J J J
out seven men. '

,
"I wanted them to be in place before

you viewed them," he said,, "so that you
, 1 ft 1 I Vamlltnn. o! 1 1 V

casional, out that was the fault of the
wagon tires and not Dobby's. When the
patrol In the olden days hove near a
place where burglars were susplcloned,
no awkward foot could accidentally kick
the "cut out" and thus notify the quarry".

Andy Fahey Is on record as saying the
most unkind thing about Dobs, but
that was long ago when he was just
over from the. old country. Even then
all he said was '"It 'lm In a wital spot,
'It 'lm in a wltal spot," as the steed
tugged at Its collar going through hub-dee- p

mud, '

I n.v... ' "
1 A I 0 Allison, d... 1 118 0 Lavender, who oppose Walsh, also and cycles have suffered various miscould get the full effect and see them a4

pitched a masterly game1. He held the
White Sox to two scattered hits and re haps until now all hurry calls muat .be

made with old "Betsy," the wheezy old
patrol that celebrated Its golden anniver-
sary the same day that Detective Andrew
Patullo discovered that hs needed a hat

ceived brilliant support. Although the
attendance was kept down by rain and
cold weather 16,012 persons paid to wit-
ness the game, according to figures of
national commission representatives. The
receipts were 111,624.25, of which $8,888.43

will go to the players, $2,096.16 to each

Bills' 1 0 0 0 0'Hogan 11 0 0 0

Biles ...... 0 0. 0 0 0 tI77.7TTTotals 88

Total.. .;:m't SO 1 : -

for Harmon' in the. .seventh.
Batted for Geyer in the tenth.
Batted for Hamilton In the sixth.
Two out In the tenth, when winning

run scored. ,

Nationals l'O 2 0 0 0 HOW
Americans 0 0 0 1 0 4 1 0 0 0--

Two-bas- e hit: Evans. - Three-bas-e hit:
Evans. Sacrifice hits: Magee, Houger.
Stolen bases r Austin, Konetchy. Double
plays:

- Wallace to Stovall., Houser to

Higgins to Konetchy, Austin to Pratt
to .Stovall. Hit by pitched ball: By
Geyer, Williams. Bases on balls: OH
Hamilton, 4; off Geyer, 1; .off Harmon,
8; off Allison 5. Struck out: By Har

they will be when completely installed.

Everything is different up In the doraa
where they are. The tonal effects appear
much different; the blending, the har-

mony of color cannot- be understood nor
appreciated when you look at the cold

painting spread out on a floor. In its
proper place it Is different. I. knew you
would be satisfied."

The Installation of the murals, which
was stopped by the archltjct, John

pending the county board's ap-

proval of the work so far done, was re-

sumed.. -

a size larger. "Betsy" has a strangle
hold on fame because there Is not another
patrol in the world that can run "kin or
cant" when In working order, and "cant
or kin" when not. "Betsy", does both

Past Fifty? You
Need "Cascarets"

What glasses are to weak eyes, Cas
carets are to weak bowels a 10-ce- nt

box will truly amaze you.

Most old people must give to the bowels
some regular help, else they suffer from,
constipation. The condition Is perfectly
natural. It, Is, Just as. natural as It Is
for old people to walk slowly, for age
is never so active as youth. The muscles
are lose elastic And the bowels are
muscles. . -

,

! So all old people need Cascarets., One
might as well refuse to aid weak eyes
with glasses as to neglect this gentle

Suits for Heavy
Damages Started

'
by Father and Son

Suits for $10,000 damages were started

Emergency Hospital
Ready for Patients

i The city emergency hospital on Ninth

with astonishing ease.
Commissioner Huge! . trustingly turned

club owner and $1,164.26 to the national
commission.

The teams will play again tomorrow
at Comlskey park to break the tie. Score:

AMERICANS. NATIONALS.
AB.H.O.A.B. AB.H.O.A.E. and Douglas streets, being the old Anna

(Rath, b...t 0 0 8 I Stinkard. If. 4 0 8 0 Wilson; property remodeled,. Is ready to
receive patients, although the remodel-

ing is not complete. Contagious diseases

against J. B. Root of South Omaha In
district court for the alleged shooting of
a little boy for stealing apples from the
Root orchard. Lawrence O'Neil, the boy,
and his "father, Hugh O'Neil, are the

will be kept In this hospital, with theSoap Will Ruin
Most Elegant Hair aid to . weak bowels,. The bowels must

Lorn, u 4 1 4 0 0 Miller, cf... 8 0 8 0 0

Collins, rf..4 I I I Tinker, ss... 8 114 0
Bodle. cf.... I 0 OZIm'man. ib 4 0 0 8 0
BortoB, lb . 8 0 10 0 OBehulte, rf.. 8 01 0 0
Zeiiier, 8b... t 0 8 1 OSaler, lb.. 8 lullWeaver, .. 4 0 1 10 Brers, lb.,.. 8 4 1 1
Sullivan, c. 8 0 8 0 0 Archer, c... 8440Walsh, p.... 1 1 0 4 0 Lavender, p. 8 0 0 4 0

TWali SO 87 10 Iotals.....J 1 T W 1
Americans .........0 0 v o 0 0 0 0 00
Nationals ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0

plaintiffs, the boy, suing for permanent
Injuries on hie own account, and the

his car over to the department in its hour
of need, but last nltit an embryo chauf-
feur poked his intelligence far. into Its
vitals, with the attending result that Mr.
Kugel knows that he Is now a car-ele- ss

man. , Of course, "In; time" the cars all
will, be In working order and the depart-
ment will be In. the clear again, but Just
now rs like Sergeant Samuelson
and Pete Dillon long to 'sign their names
to a petition asking for the reinstatement
of reliable old Dobby. v.--

In the old days Dobbin could make
the Farnam street hill on "high" with-
out spoiling the adjustment of the car-
buretor or violating the muffler ordin-
ance. A puncture or a blowout was oc

father for loss of his sod's services. Each

be kept, active. Tots Is important at. all
ages, but never so much as at fifty.

Age la not' a time for ' harsh physics.
Youth may occasionally whip the bowels
Into activity. But a lash can't, be used
every day. What the bowels of the old

asks $5,000.

exception of smallpox, according to the
plana of Health Commissioner ConnelL

TAFT CLUB IS FORMED BY

KEARNEY REPUBLICANS

C. W. Klbler, calling at republican
headquarters yesterday, said a Taft'club
had been formed at Kearney Tuesday

It Is alleged that one of Root's 'em
ployes caught the boy In the orchard and

mon 5; by ueyer, z; oy naumum,
Hits: Off Hamilton. 4 In five innings;
off Allison, three in five innings; off
Harmon, 7 in seven Innings; off Geyer,
4 in three Innings. Left on bases:
Americans. 12; Nationals, . Time: 1:30.

Umpires: and O'Brien.

High School Squad
Plays with Soldiers

The high school first squad ,
took a

trip to Fort Omaha for. a practice scrlni-nvsg- e

with the soldiers yesterday, after-
noon. ' The team showed up well con-

sidering' the loss of two players .who

were .out, on account of Injuries, seir
weakness' on offense --was brought , out
by the way the soldiers ploughed through
the 'high school's Hne. a ' '

. -
Th team will lose a valuable player

locked him up until Root should return. need Is a gentle and natural tonic One

Two-bas- e hits: Bodie, Walsh, Tinker.
Sacrifice hits: Borton. Bodle. Left on
liases: Americans, 4: Nationals, 1. First
base on errors: Nationals, 1. Struck
out: By Walsh, 7; by Lavender. 1. Time:
1:54. Umpires: Connolly behind the bat,
Owens on bases, Dlneen in right field,
Brennan in left field.

Root, it Is charged, turned the lad loose that can be constantly used without
and fired a shotgun at him as he fled. harm. The only such tonlo Is Cascarets
The boy's sight was impaired and he was evening and that a large and Influential
otherwise injured. ,,

and they cost only; 10 cents per box at
any drug store. They work while you
sleep. Advertisement.ifiome months ago County Judge Draw.Athletics Shut Out ford held Root for trial In district court

on a charge of shooting with intent to
do great bodily injury,Phillies by 4 to O

Any one can easily have a luxu-
riant head of bright, wavy hair by
giving it the proper care. But the
first rule is, never under any cir-
cumstances, use soap, as the alkali
fades the hair and makes.lt stringy,
besides injuring the roots and scalp.
You can discard all tonics and grow-
ers if you perslstenly adhere to the
following directions, which come from
a French hair dresser of international
fame: ( "Dissolve a teaspoonful of
Qoconlde in a cup of hot water; sham-
poo the foalr with this thoroughly.
That is all. absolutely nothing more.
The first time you try it you will
see the reason. The hair becomes
fluffy, wavy and silken.-Th- scalp Is
wonderfully refreshed and' all dan-
druff disappears. But the best part is
the after-effe- ct The scalp is healed,
the hair roots are invigorated and
falling hair Immediately stopped. Use
this treatment a few times and you
will understand the secret of hair
health and will enthusiastically im-

part your . knowledge . to all your
friends. Coconlde is made from the
cocoanut and other vegetable oils. A
fifty-ce-nt package Is sufficient for ten
or more delightful shampoos. Tou
can get Coconlde from any druggist.
If he does not have It in stock he
can quickly, get it from his whole-
sale house. But, If you care for
your hair, don't be Influenced to take
something else Instead of the Coco-

nlde, as there Is nothing else even
similar to It. This you will see after
giving it a test. It is equally as bene-
ficial' for men's and children's hair.

Big Damage Suit isin the leaving of Frank. Golden from the

FOR WOMEN ONLY.
That is thm Mtora of Dr. Harm's Favorite Proscription the one remedy for

woflsea which omtaina ao alcohol and no habit-formi- drags. Made from aathv
medicinal forest roots. Dr. Fierce tells its tTery ingredient on the bottle-wrapp-

Promiaoat phvarcisM and some cf the best medical authorities endorse these
ingredients as' being the very best known remedies for ailments and weaknesses
peculiar to women.

. PHILADELPHIA, Oct. -The Phila-
delphia American league base ball team
won Its second game in the local Inter-- Filed for Slander

squad, . who will be unable to play for
another year" on account of a badly' hurt
knee., Kent, Meade or Harvey . Nelson
will probably succeed' him In his place
of right' tackle. ' ' '

league series here today, defeating the

Slander is charged against Gus nedgren
by Charles F. Austin In a $5,000 damage
suit filed In district court It aDDeara

SOMETHING JEW

ON TUBERCULOSIS
? Nature's Creation Booklet on
Tuberculosis, "Positive Proof".
It contains photos and testimon-
ials from prominent parties and
much vital Information which
should be read by everyone. It
will be sent postpaid, . free of
charge,, M. 8. Hyman, 200 Utlca
Building,' Des Moines, la, ,

- .,' Nature's Creation is not a pat-
ent medicine and. la not sold in
drug stores. You cannot help
from being convinced if you will
but investigate. It makes no dif-

ference where you liveas we ex-

press the medicine everywhere
Advertisement.

that Hedgren bought a property from
Austin and tendered a check In part
payment. Austin says Hedgren refused
to pay the check, denied his signature on

This is what Mrs. uxmrrn . Corrsr, of Longs treet,
Ky., says : ."I feel It my duty to write and tell you what
your medicines have done for me, I was a great sufferer
for six years from a trouble peculiar t women, but I am
thankful to say. after taking four bottles of your 'Favorite
Prescription 'I am not bothered with that dreadful disease
any more. I feel like a new woman. When I first wrote
you for advice I only weighed 115 pounds now I weigh 135.

"I thank you very much for your kindness. Too have
been as a father to me In advising me what to do, so may
God bless you in every effort you put forth for good.

"I hope this testimonial will be the means of some poor

Philadelphia National league players,
4 to 0.

Houck, the young Oregon twlrler,
pitched for the former world's champions
and only three hit were secured off his
delivery. ' Chalmers pitched a - steady
game for the Phillies, but received poor
support. Score: i : RH.E.
Nationals .....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0 3 S

Americans ....0 0 1 0 0 0 0 S 4 60
Batteries: Nationals. Chalmers and

Killifer; Americans, Houck and Lapp.
Umpires: Hart and Johnstone.

Rnbber for Everybody.
We carry everything in rubber goods.

Just step in some day. Our stock will
surprise you. Get out catalogue. Omaha
Rubber Cb 1906 IIaxne7 Advertisement

It and left the public to believe Austin
had forged It ', He says his credit baa

BIRTHS AID DEATHS. '

Births W. and Rachel Baldwin. fl
South Thirty-thir- d street, boy; Peter and
Lena Chrlstensen. 843 South Fifty-firs- t,

glrL; B. and Josephine Dobbelstein, 1618

Martha, girl; H. W. and Lillian Foes. S12Z

Florence boulevard.-girl- ; R. and Anna
French. 403 Bancroft, boy; Ralph and
Martha Hughes, 722 South Thirty-eight- h

avenue, boy; J. E. and E. D. Kreeger,
hOHpltal, girl; R. and Milly Milton. 3436
Curtis avenue, boy; Glenn B. and Blanch
D. Pettlt, Twenty-nint- h and Hickory,
boy; Jesse M. and Lida M. Whltmore, 2ia
Spencer, girl. - ' , ,

Deaths Josephine E. CIoudt,23 years,
1718 Dodge; Lewis Jones, 38 years, 3123
South Eighteenth;-Grove- r 58
rears, hospital

been destroyed as a result of Hedgren's
repudiation of the check.

' A Flrce Attack
of malaria, liver derangement and kidt SORB FEET, Corns, Callouses, Bun-- jlomi. Frost Bites, Aching and SweatyFeet A spoonful of CaJoclde in the foot--I

bath gives - instant relief. 2oo at any
drug store. Advertised an t.

ney trouble Is easily, cured by Electric
Bitters, the guaranteed remedy. 60 eta

MxaCorrar. . suffering woman seeking health."

, Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser, newly revised edition, answers hosts
of dedicate questions about which every woman, single or married ought to know.Beaton Drug Ccv Advertisement ,


